Sports Premium Strategy: April 2017 – April 2018
Sports Premium Funding 2017/18: £10,800 with additional funding added in September 2017 this total became £20,980
Impact of sports premium spending - monitored by the PE/Sport champions in each team lead by Frances Smith/Ruth Hamblett
School Motto:
- Imagine
- Make a Difference
- Persevere
- Succeed

At Ingleby Mill Primary School we will use our Sports Premium funding 2017/18, to make additional and
sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and Sport by:
- developing and adding to the PE and sport we already offer
- making improvements and investments in PE and Sport which will benefit pupils now as well as pupils joining
the school in future years

How the money will be spent

Amount

Impact

Sustainability

1. Local sports partnerships
- Stockton Schools Partnership
- Conyers Secondary School
Sports Partnership

£1,970

-We have offered a broad range
of sports and activities to all
pupils -Tag Rugby, Football,
Tennis, Club links day, Swimming
Galas, Tri-golf, athletics, Early
years PE Festival, KS1 PE
Festivals, Hoopstarz, Cross
Country, cricket, Katie Morag
event.
There has been increased
participation in sport by pupils of
all sporting abilities
There have been opportunities
for talented sporting pupils to be
challenged
The profile of PE and sport has
been raised across the whole

- maintain partnerships in future
years
- Links formed with other schools
with similar sporting interests or
expertise
- sporting links formed with
feeder secondary school

2. Visiting sports coaches
- regular visiting sports coach to
work alongside newly appointed
teacher for September 2017
- PE Lead to identify areas where
sports coaching could offer
additionality to pupils eg:
specialist gymnastics after school
club
3. Transport costs to all sporting
fixtures and events covered by
school

£2,000

£3,000

4. Training
£1,000
- Tagtiv8 (linked to active lessons
below)
- PE Lead/s input in staff meetings
and release time to support
colleagues as required (according
to audit of staff skills and
confidence)
- Attendance at sports

school celebrating success across
school.
Liam Cox worked alongside an
NQT for one term. Mr. Fowler
worked alongside, and supported,
many staff throughout school.
Target Tracker system has
provided continuous assessment
of progression throughout school.

-This has allowed good levels of
participation in competitive,
inter-school sport with costs
being in excess of £3000
This has provided access to
broader experience of a range of
sports and activities available to
all pupils
All staff had the opportunity to
take part in Tagtiv8 training as a
specialist CPD course and the
subsequent resources were
purchased.
Staff meeting time allowed staff
to develop further ideas to use in
their PE teaching.
Mrs. Hamblett attended the PE

- investment in the future of
teachers early in their career at
IMPS
- strong foundation of pupil basic
skills built upon each year

- budget priority in future years

- cascaded training and sharing of
good practice by PE Lead
- training into action by staff

partnership briefings and training
5. Investment into the
development of more active
lessons across the curriculum

£3,000 (of which £800 dedicated
to Tagtiv8 resources)

6. Funding to run after school
clubs targeted at children not
normally chosen or actively
involved in sporting activities
- Change for life

£1000

7. Workshops and visiting experts
to offer sporting experiences not
normally available in school
Box2BeFit
Skip2BeFit
Skateboarding

£2000

Resources to sustain participation
in school

£500

Conference and disseminated
information to others in school.
- Started. This will continue into
next year’s plan to reinforce and
fully establish increased daily
physical activity by 30 minutes.
We hope this has helped in our
long term aim to reduce the
percentage of children who leave
school in year 6 as overweight or
obese to below national average
We have increased participation
in sport/fitness by pupils of all
sporting abilities by targeted
children attending the
Change4life Festival and children
taking up an invitational offer to
attend an extra-curricular fun
sports club.
All children (Years 1-6) had the
opportunity to participate in one
of these three workshops. We are
investing in resources to make
Box2BeFit sustainable across
future years.

- sustainable resources which will
be there for future years
- cascaded training
- written into policy and planning

- prioritise within budget
according to impact of strategy

8. Annual Health & Fitness
themed week

£500

9. Replenishing PE resources

£1000

8. Playground Markings

£3000

9. EY outdoor development

£2000

10. Mini medics workshops

£500

The Health and Fitness week took
place with all children in school
accessing a variety of additional
physical activities. Both Sports
Days took place as planned
throughout the Summer term.
The resources were replenished
as required to allow good access
to the PE curriculum.
Designs have been consulted on
and agreed and will be
implemented during the summer
term.
Each team was allocated new
resources and storage facility to
ensure that physical activity and
early motor skills is a focus in EY.
Time and booking unavailable
until next year.

- annual event in school calendar

-ongoing

- established resource for use in
future years

- established resource for use in
future years

Booked for next year.

